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Haemoglobin is the most important and most abundant constituent 
of the red blood corpuscles and is a complex compound of the 
proteid globin, or globulin, with another nitrogeneous derivat­
ive called haematin, an iron containing pigment, (1). It is a 
crystalline substance but forms an exception to the law of 
diffusion, in that it behaves like a colloid in not passing 
through a membrane without decomposition, (2), Haemoglobin is 
found in the blood in two forais: in arterial blood it is loosely 
combined with oxygen to form the compound called oxyhaemoglobin 
and is of a scarlet oolour: the other form is the deoxygenated 
or reduoed haemoglobin, the condition in which it is seen in 
venous blood where it is purple in colour, (l), normally this 
substance is not found in the blood serum,
Haemoglobinuria is essentially a condition in which hasmoglobin 
appears in the urine, the degree of darkness of the urine depend­
ing upon the amount of haemoglobin present, Haemoglobinuria may 
arise from a variety of causes which may be classified as follows
(1) Paroxysmal haemoglobinuria, a disease sui generis,
(2) Fatigue haemoglobinuria, occurring in men and horses after 
eawrtion,
(3) Haemoglobinuria occurring as a symptom in the course of other 
diseases,
(4) Haemoglobinuria as the effect of taxio influences from with­
out the body (as opposed to an auto-intoxication),
(§.) Infantile haemoglobinuria, occurring in young children, and 
apparently differing from the other varieties, (2).
I have chosen this method of classification of the haemo- 
globinurias from Charpentier, because it allows me to place 
Haemoglobinuric or Blackwater Fever in group 3, This I do, be­
cause 1/
2.
I consider that Biackwater Fever is merely a manifestation 
of previous infection of the individual from Malignant Tertian 
Malaria. This hypothesis, however, is "by no means universally 
accepted, and much dubiety still exists with regard to its 
etiology* During recent years and particularly as a result 
of the late war, the study of the disease has received a fresh 
impetus* In various fields of operation it exacted no incon­
siderable toll of life among the troops there occupied. Prior 
to the outset of the war the chief places where Biackwater
m
Fever was to he found were West Afrioa, Assam, certain parts 
of India, Bast Africa, certain parts of:Southern Europe, and
certain of the Southern States of America. With the advent 
of war, large bodies of men were congregated together in cer­
tain of these areas under conditions of hardship natural to 
campaigning* Together with the prevalence of malignant malaria 
and the fact that great numbers of these men were unacclimatis­
ed to these regions, a great many of them, as a result, fell vict­
ims to Biackwater Fever. (3). Particularly was this the case 
amongst the troops operating in German East Africa, Macedonia, 
Mesopotamia, and to a lesser degree in Palestine and the Jordan 
Valley.
as previously stated much dubiety exists amongst medical 
men as to what is the actual cause of biackwater fever and from 
time to time different theories have been advanced in an endeav-
as being obsouf#* in spite of the much excellent work done upon 
the subject. In deferenot to the opinions of the many excellent 
authorities on the subject, a brief resume of the most important 
theories may not be out of place. These are as follows: (i) 
that it is a disease sui generis. This theory was first promul­
gated by the late Sir P* Manea*i»A3$3, in a paper which he 
read/
In its origin. Still the etiology is looked upon
read before the Epidemiological Society. He thought, because 
of its peculiar symptoms and distinct geographical distribution, 
that it might prove to be a disease by itself. (4). In 1898 Sam- 
bon suggested that, from its similarity to Texas Fever in cattle, 
it might be » form of babesiasis. (5). More recently, Leishman 
has described the presence of structures which he terms inclusion
yujyt-tv
bodies, from the fact that he encountered them inside other cells. 
The latter cells were principally of the large mononuclear type 
of endothelial origin: possibly oells disrupted from the walls 
of small blood vessels or lymphatics. He describes them as us­
ually assuming one of two forms, - namely, a structureless homo­
geneous form and a,ring form; the former is the commoner and is 
usually of a faint chromatin colour. The ring forms, which are 
rare, are almost always coloured a deep pint, not unlike the 
chromatin material found in protozoa, as regards their frequency 
in any particular case they are never abundant. (6). Balfour also 
mentions a case in which he found these ohlamydozoal like bodies 
described by Leishman. (7). Leishman suggests as an explanation 
of the frequent association of this disease with malaria that 
the two conditions may possibly be transmitted by the same insect 
harbouring within itself two different species of organisms, each 
one giving rise to its corresponding pathological disease in the 
human subject. (6). On the other hand, we have opposed to this 
view the statements of various authorities who state that these 
inclusion bodies can be demonstrated by different methods of 
staInig^ ; - p e culiarity being merely one of technique. Moreover, 
these peculiarity#* of staining can be obtained not only in blood
• p.—  :m- * - -tv - { -
films from biackwater fever patients but also can be seen in films 
from almost any case of Malaria. (8). Other observers go further, 
and state that they can be demonstrated in many conditions, viz. 
small-pox and pellagra, and are to be looked upon merely as en- 
dothelial cells which have been taken up by these large mono­
nuclear cells, (ii) that the condition is due to administration
of quinine. The idea that "biackwater fever was the result of 
taking quinine arose in Greece and was first suggested by 
Veretas in 185B. This theory was further substantiated by 
Tomaselli, in E&cily, who first published a series of cases
symptom of the disease was entirely due to the-previous’admin­
istration of quinine, and that the condition was merely one of 
quinine intoxication. (10>. In more recent times, further attent­
ion has been given to this view from the fact that Koch has 
again* "brought the theory into the lime light from his observat­
ions on cases in Africa and from his eoming to the same conclus­
ion * •Trar^'ghis possibility has been vehemently
denied by certain authorities but one has to admit that a form 
of quinine haemoglobinuria does exist, just as we may get haemo- 
globinuria arising after the administration of other drugs, viz. 
potassium chloratdy habmoglobIhufla, however, appears
to me to be quite a distinct condition apart from bladkwater 
fever, and would seem to occur only in those people Who have 
a special idiosyhcft^ ^ tolrarda'3the drug; otherwise, odhsidOrihg 
the amount of quinine that is consumed all "the world over, haene- 
globinuria iwould to cfcid of* the commonest ^ tholbgioal conditions 
known, whereas it is very rare. Consequently, to account for the 
appearance of haemoglobinuria due to quinine, In such a country 
as Africa, one is driven to seek help in the idea of idiosyncrasy.
in the days before quinine'^d been introduced" Into certain parts 
of the world as a therapeutic agent. Moreover, we are at present
considerable doselr anaower* wi'thout any ulterior
of haemoglobinuria in which he came to the conclusion that this
additi
c doses quinine seldom oauses haemoglobinuria, and in
has been known to exist for a very long time
and for a considerififfifr- peridfl was confused with Yellow Fever, even
awaredf humorous conditions in which the drug may be taken in
effects/
effects resulting. Furthermore, from the experimental work 
done with regard to the action of the various quinine salts 
upon the red blood corpuscles, it has been shown that, owing 
to the toxicity of quinine itself, its concentration in the 
blood cannot reach an amount sufficient to allow of its direct 
haemolytic action onr,the red blood oorpusoles taking place 
dur£^*life; and moreover, the red blood cells from a case of 
biackwater fever are not more readily haemolysed by quinine 
^bihydrcchlorlde than are the re& blood cells from a healthy 
individual#- (11) , In addition., oasea of biackwater have been 
M n m r t  in the tropiop who have been
known never to have taken quinine at any time, as also there 
are cases on record where the onset of haemoglobinuria has- 
oocurred quite independently of the intake of, iquinine# Ajaother 
point that .requires elucidation is the fact that the haemoglobin- 
uria apparently bears no direot relationship to the actual amount 
pf. .^ vJLz^ ae taken, (IE), Castellan! considers that there is a 
condition of pure 1*»t it .is
^cases of chronic m&lsria and malarial efwhexia. He 
thinks, -hoif^^U^h^t. ihome other :^ a c t w a s s p n t i a l  for the-,pro­
duction of the condition, otherwise it would be vary much common­
er-thap .it is. He remakes that aebninietrat^a ot a dose of 
calcium chloride before giving the quinine will prevent the onset 
iQbinuria in an .,individual otherwise susceptible. (5).
Incidento*flf|Jfpyflak found that haemoglobinuria only occurred 
When the haemoglat^U|j||^La exceeded TOth of the total .amount of 
haemoglobin contained in ^ a j ^ d . b l o p d  o^gpjis^.es. If the amount 
liberated were less than this, then the liver, if healthy,. would 
be abla^taoape with the haemoglobin and to convert i t into iihe 
bile constituents^, %|pe ^ ^ e n t a ^ ^ J . ^ b ^  Jiving rabbit, the dis­
solved haemoglobin disappeared from the blood planwfiJftj approxi-
JLl.
the same rate as a monomolecular chemical reaction. (11). By- 
others it has "been stated that haemolysis has two groups, a 
combining and a destructive one. The first group must unite 
with the re^d blood cell before the second group can act upon 
the cell* fhe existing factors which give rise to this con­
dition are;(l) renewed malarial paroxysms to produce sufficient 
toxins to overwhelm the blood cellar (2) then a lowering of 
the resistence of the body to extraneous conditions. (3) the 
administration of quinine which may act in one of two Ways, 
first- by depressing the vitality of the body or secondly, by 
acting as the toxophore radicle of the haemolytic process. No 
definite result can be predicted from the ingestion of quinine. 
Kaemoglobinuria has oocurred after the taking of quinine gr. I* 
while in others it has not oocurred after gr. XXX taken over 
a long period.^10 )• (iii) that it is the result of malaria.
At the present "time, this appears to be the most prevalent 
view and it is with regard to this view that I am chiefly 
interested, in the writing of this paper.
One point is definitely conceded by all and that is that 
ha— gglcbipuria consists in the alteration or destruction of 
the red blood cells to such an extent that an ainount of haemo­
globin is liberated beyond the capacity of the body to cope 
with* . As a result it has to be got rid of somehow and in con­
sequence it appears in the urine and given rise to the condit- 
AettMlll^vn w  Haemoglobinurie or Biackwater Fever* The essent­
ial termlna%®afc;'of haemoglobin is its conversion by the liver 
cells into bile pigmtatB, but owing to the excessive amount 
liberated, the liver hasn11 time to reconvert It'or possibly,1 
the liver may be unable to do so from some other associated 
patbologteal condition in its own structure. Some authorities 
regard the condition of the liver as of great importance in 
the production of biackwater fever. All oases of severe" 
malarial/
malarial infection do not give rise to haemoglobinuria. It 
is recognised, however, that if the liver is aLightly congested 
from recurrent attacks of fever or from a drinking bout, the 
next attack of fever is often accompanied by an increase in 
the darkness of the urine passed; and the more congested the 
liver, the darker is the colour of the urine; so that, with 
some forms of malaria, it is difficult to say where the malaria 
stops and the blaokwater fever commences* When, in such an 
infection as subtertian malaria, which requires that the liver 
above all other organs should be in good working order to deal 
with the excessive destruction of red blood cells, there happens 
to be congestion of the liver, which renders it incapable of 
dealing with the excessive amount of liberated haemoglobin, then 
the haemoglobin becomes a foreign substance in the plasma, and 
the kidneys are irritated and forced to try and get rid of it.
(14). With regard to the exoessive liberation of the haemo­
globin from the red blood cells it is now generally agreed upon, 
that the liberation is due to the presence in the blood of a 
haemolytic agent, but what the nature of this agent is, still 
remains the baffling part in the study of the disease. Along 
with the bursting of the spores, most probably other substances 
are liberated along with the spores from the ruptured blood cells.
(15). any excess of bile salts that may be present in the blood 
serum do not appear to have any haemolytic qualities, as experi­
mental injection of such salts into the blood stream appears to 
be quite innocuous towards the red cells and, moreover, the blood
...se^ um itself has strong inhibitive properties towards the bile 
salts.* (17). The theory of immunity has thrown some light upon 
the subjects of haemolysis. The blood serum of one annimal has 
the power of dissolving the blood corpuscles of another species. 
Bordet showed that if one animal were repeatedly treated with 
injections of oorpuscles from another animal of a different 
species, the serum of the former animal acquired a marked haemo­
lytic property towards the blood cells of the latter animal,
so that if the serum of the former animal were added to a 
solution of blood corpuscles from the second animal the cor­
puscles become laked or haemolysed, i.e. their pigment was 
liberated* Ha also noted that if this haemolytio serum were 
heated to 55* 0* it lost its haemolytic property but that this 
property was immediately restored to it by adding fresh serum 
from another animal altogether* Bhrlich and Morgenroth found, 
on examining the re-action further, that the heat-resisting 
substance, '’immune body", combined with the red blood corpuscles 
at a comparatively low temperature, whereas the complement did 
not. They also come to the conclusion that immune-body and 
complement linked up with each other at 37° C. but that the
V
combination was less fiim. They decided, as a result of their 
observations, that the immuna-body acts as a connecting link 
between complement and corpuscle, and was in consequence, called 
by Bhrlich the amboceptor* Such a haemolytio serum acts in the 
same way as bactericidal toxin, and furthermore, if a small dose 
of haemolytic serum be injected into an animal, no ill effects 
follow; and the dose oan be gradually increased to such a degree, 
that the animal oan be brought to a point of resisting such a 
quantity which, if given initially, would have killed it out­
right* Moreover, if from this animal a small quantity of serum 
■ he taken and added to the haemolytio serum, it will be found that 
the haemolytio serum has lost its haemolytic qualities. In other 
words, an antihaemolysin has been forned. (18)* In proceeding 
to utilise this theory to explain the haemoglobinuria in black- 
wfcfcOlrLfever, Bignami lays great stress upon the virulence of 
the aestlvo-autumnal type of malarial parasites and emphasises 
the alteration that takes place in the red blood oells as the 
result of their invasion by this form of parasite. He notes 
that the corpuscle tend#' to: shrivel itLp and to lose its contour 
and that its colouring matter is altered quite independently 
of/
of the size of the contained amoeba. He states that the colour­
ing matter goes through the same transformation as it does when 
actually contained within the body of the parasite and before it
^  X v,  v.  f l Sk£&ft*X}& L -* J - -
is there converted Into black pigment. Seeing that this rapid
n:- -■':- ' - . r * :t.tly, We s::-$ .. b,
necrosis of tfci red cell is not brought about by the actual in-
crease dn the size of the parasite only, it Is probably due to
/'Ubr.l • . ' ' ... . V  - *  l — :/. -
the production of some poison by the amoeba contained in the cor-
.. -^hen the kcaxo£lc»ii/j : . v*.-r- xe * -t.---:
puscle. This change is not noted in quartan and rarely in tertian
infections. These facts seem to point to the production during
its endoglobular existence of some substance which acts adversely
y j t r . ;  * ' ? ■  . • . - - 1 .. . ,v * ..... . ■ - - v; ;
upon the red blood cells. In consequence there is a correspond­
ing change in the plasma, which change proceeds pari passu with,
if ■ •: b ': n  t  u c  « :  ■-C-Xi ^  t • . *• * ;; . *
and"as a result of "the change which is taking place in the red 
blood cells. He considers that the red blood cells behave to- 
wards the orgahlsm'mdoh in" tHV same "w£y as the corpuscles of one
animal &o towards another, "fie considers, on the theory of im-
• into the blood w&zx*. xt--*-- r * ■ o ••*•
munity noted above, that there is formed in the plasmh a substance
V . '• t;. T-f. ;•> I : v. - -
which is haemolytic towards the red cells. (19). Proceeding 
along somewhat similar lines, Beaderiok has further elaborated 
Bignami’s theory. He considefr t»- destruction of the
blood cells to be due to the malarial infection, the sporulation
~ to- a h a v i > s s *
of the parasites, and possibly also to the production and event-
' v ' i r  ^ ' f' - i » ' ^ * X* - *"  ^ *
ual liberation of toxins, fhe liberated haemoglobin is carried 
tc the liver and there converted into bile pigments. Possibly 
the actual breaking "down of the corpuscles due to the parasites 
is insufficient to account for the degree of haemoglobinuria 
present and he suggests that the liver cells themselves may 
poi^ftiiy have taken 6h special haemolytic properties towards the 
corpuscle!.^ In every malarial "process there is probably a more 
or• 2ft^v.cont£Meti8 esoape of haemoglobin into the blood plasma
*£
giving rise to laaemoglobinaemia, which, however, it is within the 
power of the liver to eopr.i«m*^ Ibis condition which
gives rise to polycholia, a feature which is so characteristic 
° f / ~  =
of malarial cachexia and chronic malaria generally* .an infect­
ion so extensive that the decolonization of the corpuscles alone 
gives rise to haemoglobinuria probably never takes place in 
nature* Consequently, we are compelled to seek a further ex­
planation of the process and to imagine the production of some 
substance which renders the corpuscles more vulnerable than 
usual* (20)* When the haemoglobin reaches the liver it is acted 
upon by certain constituents of the hepatio cells which have 
a special affinity for it* When all these sunstanoes have been 
used up, which may frequently happen when the liver is not in 
a very healthy condition or has only recently been in action, 
or when the amount of haemoglobin far disposal is excessive, 
then we may suppose that the liver is stimulated to produce more 
of these substances* We may even go further and imagine the 
possibility of an over production of these substances with their 
consequent escape into the blood stream, where they may take on 
the function of ambo-ceptors with a special affinity for haemo­
globin* That the liver is specially active at such a period 
can be proved microscopically when we see marked karyokinesis 
proceeding amongst the liver cells, as if they were in some way 
responding to the extra work demanded of them* Onoe the ambo­
ceptor, according to Bhrlioh's side ohain theory, enters the 
blood, it meets the complement of the serum and the union of 
the two substances foirns a haemolysin • If the union of these 
two substances to form a haemolysin is not counter-acted 
by the production of an anti-haemolysin, then the haemolysin 
aota upon the corpuscles to cause a haemolysis with a corres­
ponding haemoglobinuria* If the production of the haemolysin 
does not proceed too rapidly and in too great quantity, then 
the body may have time to form an anti-haemolysin which may, 
in consequence, balance the haemolysin without destroying it. 
Probably as long as this state of equilibrium exists between 
the/
the haemolysin t?n* rnti-haemolysin, nothing happens. If, however, 
anything hardens to disturb it in. any way, viz. a chill, fatigue, 
exposure, a fresh attach of malaria, or even a dose of quinine, 
haemolysis takes place and haemoglobinuria is the result. (12). 
Under these oiftfumstrnces the individual may be looked upon as 
being in a “state of idiosyncrasy not unlike that of paroxysmal 
haemoglobinuria, where the serum contains a large amount of' 
ambo-ceptor which rea’&l^tuii^S'Mth the erythrocytes at 0* C.
In Other words, the serum of both conditions has marked haemo­
lytic properties. (21). The erythrocytes have a lessened degree 
of resistance and a state of haemoglobinaemia is always present, 
a state of affairs similar to that found in biackwater fever.
(2). It has been shown that in the blood of haemogloblnurios, 
there is a dissolution of the patientTs corpuscles in fresh 
human serum (fixation of the amf>d-ceptor to the corpuscles) 
and else tSl% the Separated fresh Serum (free ambo-oeptor and 
complement) has a solvent power on corpuscles. (2). Casagrendi
has described the presence of a haemolysin in malaria whioh is
almost completely masked by an anti-haemolysin. (12). Possibly 
the equilibrium may only elightly upset to
give rise H o  a haemoglObineemia, and possibly the presence of 
thii fciei&ogl ObtSilmll iff thout haemoglobinuria might serve to 
explain the anaemia which is so marked a feature of malaria, 
a n t h e  frequent relapdlfi of the malaria itself when the 
number of parasitic found are not in accordance with the sever­
ity of the symptoms. (12K  Grilling that the subtertian para­
sitic appear the usual precursors of this grave condition,
soU^i^borities con£%Sef* that the parasites or their toxins 
act updfiMtig endothelial lining 6elis of the capillaries in 
such a way as xd Stimulate them to take on a phagocytic action
.. * I-?.# . - , _
towards the red bleed corpuscles. Again, the theory of immun­
ity is brought ihtSrfl&y f^^tft^-J^Si^vS^phegooytio action 
is supposed to result in the formation of an anti^triiii^iysin 
within/ •
12*
within the endothelial cells themselves, which is retained there 
until some exciting cause eueh as a chill, fatigue, fever, or 
quinine, causes its liberation. Once it is set free in the 
blood, it immediately attacks the erythrocytes, causing them 
to liberate their haemoglobin, principally in the liver, kidneys, 
and spleen. The first stage in the process is haemoglobinaemia; 
but immediately the liver becomes unable to utilise the haemo­
globin, haemoglobinuria quickly appears. (22). In certain 
heavily infected ureas where the individual is severely attacked 
by malaria, and is in a condition of chronic paludism, there is 
more or less a continuous destruction of his red blood cells 
going on. In consequence of the excessive demands made upon 
his blood forming organs, these organs are no longer able to 
produce healthy disease-resisting corpuscles and so as a result 
we get zteci hlood cells of low resistance. Consequently a new 
invasion of parasites, even of the benign tertian type, with 
the toxins they produce, alone, or in conjunction with another 
poison introduced,vizi quinine, causes an extensive destruction 
of oorpuscles, both infected and,non-infected, with the result 
that baemeglobinuria appears. (22),A. Plehn states that, as the 
most vulnerable^orpusoles succumb first, these patients are 
frequently able to tolerate quite large doses of quinine soon
the attack of haemoglobinuria has subsided, even in spite 
of the fact that it may have been the quinine which originally 
precipitated the onset of haemoglobinuria. (22). This theory 
of the formation of a haemolysin,according to Deaderick, serves 
*td-explain the ooeftartttaoe of blaokwater fever during and after 
malarial infection and possibly also accounts far the occurrence 
of the affection months after either the malarial infection 
itself has subsided or after the person has been removed from 
the biackwater araav^.Po#albly ^ M a  may serve to explain the 
part played by quinine as a supposed oadse of haemoglobinuria 
and also the independence between the latter and the sporulation 
of/
13.
of the parasites. (12). Certain authorities maintain that there 
is no real differenoe “between quinine. haemoglobinuria and biack­
water fever and that the latter is practically never seen unless 
there has been a previous administration of quinine. They admit, 
however, that quinine per se cannot cause the disease but that 
soemthing else is required to render the individual susceptible 
to an attack of haemoglobinuria. This appears to me to be a 
candid admission that, after all, the two conditions are quite 
distinct, They go on to state, in support of their theory, that 
this idea is strengthened by the fact that the natives of endemio 
malarial districts rarely, if ever, suffer from haemoglobinuria, 
whereas in Europeans who are subjected to unnatural climatic con­
ditions the condition is common. (23), The consensus of opinion 
appears to be in favor of the malarial theory. It is evident 
from statistics that those who take proper precautionary steps 
to escape malarial infection run a very good chanoe of never de­
veloping biackwater fever. Craig, (24) however, states that cases 
are on record where biackwater fever has occurred in individuals 
who have never had an attack of malaria. A series of observat­
ions carried out by a. Plehn in the-Cameroons brings enact the effi­
cacy of the use of quinine as a prophylactic against malaria and 
its consequent bearing upon the incidence of biackwater fever. 
Daring 1897-99 he made observations on two series of oolonists.
The figures in the first row are of those who did not take quinine, 
and the second row of those who systematically did take quinine, 
i.e. gr. 7|* every fifth day.
Attacks of Intervals be- Biackwater Intervals be- Deaths from 
m&lttlfc. tween attacks fever tween attacks Biackwater 
in months. attacks. in months. Fever.
287. 2. 31. 18.5. lOf, (about)
90. 5. 6. 74.0, 0.
Patients themselves have frequently been conmsious of the 
fact that the taking of a dose of quinine has induced the passing 
of/
of black coloured urine soon after and cases are on record 
where such patients hove submitted themselves for experimental 
purposes, and the point has been indubitably verified. In 
spite of these 1'sdirted cases, however, it is a matter of common 
experience that something else is required to explain the phen­
omenon* Some observers think that a distinction can be drawn 
between quinine haemoglobinuria and biackwater fever from their 
respective ajrttptSffis* Thiey maintain that the condition of the 
letter is usually severe compared with the former and at the 
seme time point out that fever is seldom, if ever, present in 
quinine poisoning; but I very much doubt this* Still, in view 
of the fact that all degrees from the mildest to the severest, 
may be encountered, it might be quite possible to distinguish 
at times between a case of quinine haemoglobinuria and true 
biackwater feWf* 'fhC quinine, however, may simply play the
' 'i j* • \ ; r , - -  . . .  , ,  .•
same part a£ a chill does, ‘ an ^consequently, more really depends
upon the actual condition of the organism itself than the drug 
introduced. Consequently, the state of the Blood “at the time'; 
of the attack ie Of importance. It is quite possible,' as~A. 
Plehri states, that the halmSfyti#^ 3 ? 5 " ^ToJtSiSdides not occur 
in the'^eilrhi circulation at all but possibly in the kidneys, 
aTlsion of which is pro Babiy necessary for the preoipltation 
of the condition, tfith regard to this suggestion, which will 
be discussed later on, it is interesting to note an observation 
that was made by Mar chouse. He stated that, during the actual
. , - r  •' f -  ' i '
ettaok"ox hfcimOglobinuria, quinine could not be detected in the 
uilne, but that'immediately the haemoglobinuria subsided the 
ktlbi|ii* began to seCrete again end quinine once more made its 
eppearande in the urine. flO),^ in view of the dubiety surround­
ing0 the etiolOgy of this condition and the part that quinine 
plays in it^piSdattiion, some authorities;divlSe the cases of 
biackwater fever i n t o t h ^ S  which we are unable 
to associate with quinine, and this group is further sub-divided 
into those oases in which we get parasites present and those 
cases/
15.
oases in which the melarial infection has ran its course - 
the other group in which we definitely get the onset of the 
haemoglobinuria associated with the ingestion of quinine. But 
here a.gain we have to remember that we may get in the same in­
dividual not only malarial relapses with haemoglobinuria and 
without it, but also haemoglobinuria following the administrat­
ion of quinine iad quinine given without haemoglobinuria follow­
ing.' In other words, neither malaria per senor quinine per se 
can produce biackwater fever. The intermittent type of haemo­
globinuria which oocurs in malaria when the presence of parasites 
is demonstrated is generally the simplest form to explain, not 
only from the presence of parasites in the blood but also because 
it invariably reacts readily to the use of quinine. In a series 
of 55 cases studied by F. Plehn in Tropical Afrioa 24 oases were 
found to follow definitely with haemoglobinuria after quinine
V.
had been taken and for the most part the attack took place when 
the action of drug in the body was at its height. (19). Others 
state that frequently the attack of haemoglobinuria breaks out 
at the very time that^ is espeoted* Possibly
then it is not only a question of the quinine because from 
the previous remark it appears that the onset of haemoglobinuria 
was not unlikely even if quinine had not been taken. The taking 
oif~the quinine in view of the expected malarial paroxysm may be 
to a large extent a matter of coincidence with regard to the 
attack of biackwater. f*£ST. As stated already, the experimental 
proof that quinine by itself dissolves the red blood corpuscles 
^1®'those subjects in whom quinine haemoglobinuria oocurs is 
wanting. Admitting a haemolytio action on the part of the quin­
ine towards red blood corpuscles it is rather difficult to ex- 
plain why It is that under apparently identical conditions we 
do not always gei^iSmogloiinarim^^Sarri fl9) who also investi­
gated the/
lit
the pathogenesis of a case of quinine haemoglobinuria in an 
undoubted cate of this oondition was unable to prove that the 
blood of his patient mixed with hydroohlorate of quinine dis­
solved in various quantities of physiological salt solution, 
and kept for several days, acted in any ottyer .way than the 
blood taken from a healthy individual* Signami supposes the 
f O V n  [V. it ie probably fonaad
abdominal \visoera, chiefly the liver and kidneys; 
and he assumes that there is an-alteration in the plasma which 
is ^ effected gradually as a consequence of a specifio change in 
the blood corpuscles through which a certain number of them 
come to bqhave to- the remainder much in the seme .way that the 
blood of one animal acts within that of another* In consequence 
of this ohange a substance is formed in the blood which under 
certain circumstances takes on haemolytic properties* (19)•
Prom-an earlier remark, itnWill have been pptfd tb$t the.geo­
graphical distribution of biackwater fever .is very wide indeed* 
Althoughvnot oo^endemie with malaria, it is uevertfcelees usually 
found in districts thatoare Jttgblynmaltxioufr, .3till there are- 
districts ^ severely malarious in which bleekWatvr fever has -act 
been >knowU; |K>caeoa»«CHi41thoughthaemogldbinuria ie^widely spread 
over the world1 s surface, it is weyy soticeable that, *enr the 
whhle^;it is more prevelentrin lowalyingrdistricts, frequently 
of a swampy nature $ a feature which serves to bring.biackwater 
fever and malaria intoselese'relationship, again, it has.to 
be reidqmbexSdhthatr'oa^ee have deveioped-ct high altitudes* - 
.•gageihlythismay bsieocplained on the ground that ^ S  L per son 
mayrhsvSibeen infected with ■slaria vhile.S^atlesed at a .lower 
level end befdre proceeding to a higher area* A .point, fre- o 
ouentlycvA^v-ndtioaable, is that change of district often hrihgs 
on an attack orf • bbadksstcr-*fava3|^^;:tfb»in|fcan likely, howeattr,' 
the circumstances necessary for an attack of blaokwater fever 
had/
had been implanted in the person before his removal* -amongst 
Europeans, say in Central Africa, such changes of district, fre­
quently precede the onset of haemoglobinuria, possibly because 
of the hardships associated with travelling* Like malaria, this 
disease is always present in the tropicsf although epidemics, 
doubtful in character, have been described from time to time*
On the whole the curve of biackwater fever shews no definite 
seasonal prevalence. In temperate climates it appears to follow 
closely on the outbreaks of malaria and is consequently more 
prevalent in these regions during the second half of the year.
t
In Macedonia, during the war, it was commonest during November.
Idiosyncrasy does appear to play some part in this disease. 
It is fairly well recognised now that people who have once had 
an attack are liable to a..„recurrence. Racial susceptibility 
was at one time supposed to be an important factor as it was 
noticed that, after the advent of Europeans, Indians, and 
Chinese into Central Africa, the incidence of biackwater fever 
began to increase while the native population appeared to be 
immune to the condition* More than likely, however, this im­
munity is due to its having been conferred by previous infect­
ion during childhood, as it was noted that negroes, living in 
areas free from biackwater fever, were just as susceptible to 
haemoglobinuria when removed to a district where the disease 
was prevalent. (4). Amongst the conditions which predispose to 
the onset of this diseasa are ill health from any cause, poor 
food, hardships and, chief of all, previous malarial infection,
particularly if this has been of the subtertion variety. Wher-
ever the endemic index of malaria is high, there we get a large 
amount of biackwater fever. So far as is known, there is no
active immunity to the disease and the only protection is that
which is developed as a result of being a long time in m  endemic
- - .=• the . '• •
area. (12). At times biackwater fever may appear in extensive
epidemics/
18.
epidemics in districts that have heen free from the disease. 
Possibly, however, this may be due to an influx of susceptible 
persons into an endemic area just as happens in the case of 
Yellow Fever outbreaks. It is stated that 60; j of the casualties 
in Von LettowTs force in German 3ast Africa were due to an out­
break of biackwater fever. (4). Haemoglobinuric fever has been
. -'V : ; >* V
looked upon as a disease chiefly of white men but, as stated 
under the paragraph on idiosyncrasy, this is possibly explained 
by the fact that the natives have merely become immune through 
early infection and from living in an endemic area, .all new­
comers are alike susceptible if they have not come from a pre­
vious "biackwater" area. Males on the whole are more frequently 
attacked than females, but this is probably due to the fact that, 
as in other diseases, males are much more exposed as a rule to 
the various conditions that give rise to disease generally. Age 
does not appear to play a very important part as the disease has 
been observed in children as well as in adults. In America it 
appears to be more common before 30 (12).while in Africa 30 to 
40 appear to be the favourite ages of onset, possibly because
these are the oommonest ages of the people who usually enter
. • = ■ 1 y • ! ' -i „:: t ^ : r , . •
Africa. Some writers draw attention to a peculiar and occasion­
al family susceptibility and one case is mentioned of a family
1 ^k * ■ "*
of six children who all died of haemoglobinuric fever. (26).
Length of residence is more important and appears to play 
an active part in the causation of the disease. Most observers 
state that the disease is rare during the first six months of 
residence in the affected area. It becomes more prevalent during 
the second six months and during the second and third years it 
reaches its highest incidence. From this point it commences to 
decline in proportion to the length of residence in the "blaok- 
water" area. Stephens giras the following figures to shew the 
effect/
effect that length of residence plays in the condition: (27)
First six months. 6.7«S.
First year. 19.8*.
Second year. 30.7*.
Third year. 23.0 fo.
Fourth year# 9.5 fc
Fifth year. 3.5fo.
Sixth year. 6.6/b.
The first six months’ comparative freedom from infection 
may he accounted for by the faot that the individual is not 
generally badly exposed to infeotion during this period and 
possibly he may only have arrived at the end of the epidemio 
period. This, however, is lessened during the second six 
months, the second year, and the third year. The general 
diminution after the third year may be accounted for by a 
more marked resistence, actual or acquired, on the part of 
the individual and also to the weeding out of the more sus­
ceptible and weaker elements of the Immigrants# as already 
seated haemoglobinuric fever is looked upon as a disease pecul­
iar to low lying districts of swampy nature# Still, on examin­
ation of statistics, most cases are reoorded as occurring in 
regions of high altitudes or even in districts quite distant 
and free from haemoglobinuric fever. This may be easily account­
ed for, as already stated# Most of these cases have usually pre­
viously resided in a heavily malarial infected area and for 
health reasons have had to remove. In the process of removal 
the" hardships incidental to travel have not infrequently been 
the actual oause of bringing on the attack of the disease, the 
condition all the time merely having been latent* Anything, in 
fact, that lowers the resisting power of the body for the time 
being makes the person in consequence more susceptible to an 
attack/
attack of haemoglobinuria. Hot much is known at present regard­
ing the incubation period of this disease. Scott, in British 
Central Africa, noted that the onset of the disease often took 
place eight days after exposure to some lowering influence. 
Arkwright, on the other hand, from his record of oases states 
that the condition may appear as long as ten years after infect­
ion with echd, on the other hand, within fifteen days
o'?"infection with malefria. Be the incubation What it may, it 
is well known that the condition may remain latent for a long 
time, as the disease is occasionally seen in individuals in this 
country who have 'bebslibiifc <from the ehdemlo area fox some time. 
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Symptoms. The onset of the disease is generally very sudden.
After a chill dr some severe fofm of fatigue, there is © marked 
rise in temperature which may he either irregular^ intermittent, 
or remittent in type. Accompanying the eraddeh rise ±A temper-* 
a'ture, there early appears the characteristic dark coloured 
urine, Which may' be copious in quantity and accompanied by paid 
during act of micturition. Fre(^eitf^rduring tliia period of 
rigor the patient complains of pain and tenderness*over the:loins 
And back and, not infrequently, across the abdolaah. On examinat­
ion one may discover marked tenderness along the'lower costal 
m^r^iSe^ “together with enlargement of the liver and spleen. 
Tympanites is ffeifkeitt and abdominal tenderness to palpation 
is1" ^ l ^ e a ^ i h y i n g  the ©b'6ve there * is often nausea and 
vomiting, partiWtlkr ly of the bilious “type, a few hours after 
the onset of the accompanying the onset of the passing
of daii: coloured urine, the skin and Conjunctiva© begin to shew 
tifige which usually goes on to a deep yellow colour-, 
as the disease progresses. Buring this Sitfrgbthe patient* may 
feel/
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feel restless and usually complains of considerable pain in 
various parts of the body. If the attack is a mild one, it may 
last no longer than an ordinary malarial paroxysm. If so, the 
prtient may early break into a profuse sweat and begin to feel 
comfortable, with this stage of the disease, the urine gradually 
returns to its normal both in colour and amount. During the act­
ual paroxysm the amount of urine passed may be either copious or 
•very scanty in amount* Bile pigment may be occasionally found 
but more frequently it is haemoglobin that can be demonstrated 
spectroscopically. The colouration of the skin and conjunctivae 
usually lasts for a few days longer then the passing of the dark 
coloured urine. Patients usually recover very slowly and debilitj 
is pronounced for a considerable time after. During this period 
the fever may frequently recur and occasionally there may be a 
daily rise for some days. Often accompanying each rise of temper­
ature there may be the passage of dark coloured urine; or again 
there may be only a single emission of dark urine. This phase 
of the disease is not common but, unfortunately, when present it 
may persist for xveeks. In the severer end more common types, 
the temperature usually drops quite suddenly to normal and remains 
there. The vomiting is severe and sometimes continuous and is 
accompanied by the passing of dark coloured urine which may be 
eleo continuous, but at the same time tends to become gradually 
less rnd less in quantity until there is being passed merely a few 
drops of ? d%yk, glairy, fluid at a time. During this stage of the 
disease the pains in the loins are extremely severe and rigors 
aay be recurring at frequent intervals. If the complete or al­
most complete suppression of the urine is not averted then the
becomes pronounced and the typhoid state supervene?, 
usually with death following. Dot infrequently the actual onset 
of/
of biackwater fever may be preceded by one or more attacks of 
malaria# The onset, however, may be entirely independent of 
any malarial attacks# The prodromata of this disease may, 
on the other hand, be so slight or gradual in developing and 
be accompanied by such a low temperature that the patient may 
be quite unconscious of the fact that he has ever had bleok- 
water fever at all. In the majority of case*, however, the on­
set is with rigor and temperature, both a£ a rule being marked 
and "accompanied by vomiting. Like certain types of malaria, 
the condition may set in with fever only and unaccompanied by 
any other vf the classical symptoms of biackwater fever. Occas­
ionally the rigor and the emission of the dark coloured urine 
have been noticed to accompany each other, the original temper­
ature possibly having oocurred 24 hours previously but being 
so slight escaped notice and CO allowed the individual to:be up 
and going about. (12). The characteristics of biackwater fever 
are ?ever, Icterus, Vomiting and Haemoglobinuria.
The tCApCfatare usually'range a from about 101 * IV to-lQs p. 
It maybe irregular, intermittent'Or rtmittdht in ofcaraotdr but, 
aparff^dm'thii there iai^ething-noteworthy about it. ' Hyj&erpyrexi 
ant sub-normal temperatures have been noted and described but 
they are unusual. The highest rise in the temperature takes 
place"soon after the onset of the disease but-from this point 
it early tendtf t^ fa&l-'progressively as the disease subsides*
* During thb di Sb a ee there" may be frequently Seen exaeerbations 
’ *6f temperature, each invariably accompanied by a rigOr and hav­
ing'every appearance^W «r iwptle^ process* Ghflke a true malarial 
' parbkyfUi'^e temperature in this' condition shows no periodicity 
but H^ blh5rv W  be maintained foT a time after the pa&Sing of- dark 
* coloured ^Hne ^aa}oeaaed, a period %hi%h fcay^vafy from a 
hours to a few days V $¥r%$m^reture is quitd4* independ­
ent of the severity of the disease %utv a marked. ^a&uiiSrtty of 
j -this :f$%r, although on the wfebla fare, is rise
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in temperature that may occur after all the haemoglobinuric 
symptoms have subsided. The duration of this post-haemoglobin- 
urio fever may be from 14 to 18 days, A recurrence of haemoglob­
inuria during this stage is not uncommon.
The changes in the urine in this disease form one of the 
most outstanding features of the condition. Just prior to the 
attack the urine may be perfectly clear and then in a very short 
time shew all the characteristics peculiar to it in this disease. 
In favourable cases, the return to normal of the urine may be 
just as striking. The quantity of urine passed may be very 
variable. In very mild conditions, neither the quantity nor 
colour may be much altered. Prior to the onset of the condition, 
we may actually get an increase in the amount of urine passed, 
but as the disease becomes established the amount of urine 
tends to decrease and the condition may pass on to suppression.
If improvement is going to be the rule then the urine early 
shews an increase in quantity, while, if suppression is to be 
the result, the urine is frequently diminished in quantity early 
on in the disease. The anuria may be due to the plugging of the 
uriniferous tubules with blood debris. Total suppression of 
urine is always a grave condition and frequently ends in death.
In such cases death is usually brought about by sudden synoope, 
coma, or uraemic conditions, Plehn reports a case where life was 
prolonged for twelve days after the onset of anuria. The char­
acteristic colour of the urine is usually dark brown although it 
may vary from almost black to a very light brown colour. It Is 
nearly always acid in reaction and, if allowed to stand for some 
time, it separates into two very distinct layers, the upper of a 
clear pert-wine colour, while the lower, composed of about half 
the total quantity in the glass tube, is of a darker colour and 
consists of sediment in which is §ound an enormous amount of 
brownish granular material, together with hyaline and haemoglobin 
oasts. Benal epithelium and broken down red blood cells are 
not/
not infrequently also present. The presoence of these broken down 
red blood cells might almost suggest the presence of a renal 
haemorrhage and indeed, in the early days of this disease, it 
was called haematuria, because it was supposed that the condition 
was one of haemorrhage somewhere in the urinary tract. .Gases 
are recorded where the amount of red cells has been very great and 
where, after o'entf Ifugalizing the urine, the clear super-natent 
fluid failed to give, spectroscopioally, the bends of oxyhfemoglobin 
(12') • If there were a renal haemorrhage in blackwater fever the 
red. cells e'scaping into the urinary tract would almost certainly 
be lsked on mixing with the urine, if the specific gravity of the 
latter were 1004 or less, because when blood cells are added to 
a urine of such a specific gravity laking of the cells takes place 
almost immediately. If renal haemorrhage were really the cause 
of the haemoglobinuria, then the most likely spot for the escape 
of the blood into the urinary tract would be the glomerulus, since 
here it would have the best opportunity for mixing thoroughly 
with the" urine. (II)* On this hypothesis, the h8emoglobinaemia, 
which is a common feature of blackwater fever, would be secondary, 
frorn the’ *f act that the blood* in passing along the uriniferous
'  •**: - s ',  • j  f t  *  * r
tubules, would have a oertain amount of its haemoglobin taken
up by the lining epithelium and passed on into the blood stream.
...
From experimental work it appears to be the haemoglobinaemia 
Which is the primary condition, while the haemoglobinuria is 
seoondary,"' ftridt in addition, this haemoglobinaemia was always
... • * -4> Jp* 'f V *
accompanied hy~ tne appearance of granular casts in the urine. The 
exact location of the" formation of these oasts is still uncertain
i S ' *  ^ *
and so 8l8<f Is the site of elimination of the haemoglobin. The 
presetibe of epithelial nuclei in the granular casts contained in 
the renal tubules and later on voided in the urine seems to support 
the hypothesis that the neei&oglODin nky be eliminated by the tubular 
epithelium, the latter suffering a certain amount of degeneration
85.
in the process. In experimental haemoglobinuria upon rabbits, 
Barrett and Yorke found in the kidney substance large granules 
densely packed together. Obviously, they state, with large 
granules densely packed together, suppression would be more 
likely to occur and particularly if the amount of water in the 
urine were diminished as this passed along the uriniferous 
tubules. (11)# On the other hand the presence of red blood cells 
in the urine in blackwater fever does not stand in any clinical 
relation to the haemoglobinaemia. The appearance of the red 
blood cells appears to be due to the separation from the base­
ment membrane of the epithelial cells of the uriniferous tubules, 
which is frequently seen in cases of suppression of urine, and 
which is also indicated by the presence of epithelial casts in 
the urine of non-fatal cases of blackwater fever. When granular 
oasts are not detached with separation of epitheliam, the possi­
bility of a few red blood cells passing from the blood capillaries 
adjacent to the exposed basement membrane is always present and 
presumably accounts for their occasional presence in small numbers 
in the urine in blackwater fever# (ID# The froth of the urinfc 
may vary much in colour and frequently appears to have a greenish 
tinge as if bile stained# The colouring matter is probably met- 
haemoglobin although on examination spectroscopioally, both oxy- 
haemoglobin and acid haematin are found and occasionally the 
bands of urobilin may be noticed. (28). Probably the methaemo- 
globin is not in true solution since it is usually found in 
greater quantity in the centrifugalized sediment than in the 
clear supernatant fluid# Moreover, in oases that are progressing 
favourably, methaemoglobin disappears from the fluid part of the 
urine first. (12). When urine from blackwater fever is made 
alkaline with potash and then boiled, a purple colour is formed 
which, when spectroscopically examined, gives the bands of 
haemochromogen, shewing that the urine contains reducing bodies. 
(23). She specific gravity varies inversely wilii the amount 
passed./
passed. .Albumin is always present, often to the extent of 1.6£) 
and with the escape of haemoglobin the us: is always a certain
•
amount of serum globulin present as well, so that when the urine 
is boiled it almost solidifies. Ordinarily the albuminuria con­
tinues for a few days after the attack, when it gradually dis­
appears. In other cases it tends to -persist, and then it indicates 
the development of nephritis. (28). as previously noted, it 
has been stated that quinine is not exoreted during an attack 
of haemoglobinuria but that on the cessation of the latter the 
kidneys commence to secrete it again, .against this is the state- 
ment of Oeaderiok, who maintains that quinine is excreted in 
increased amount during the actual attack of haemoglobinuria and
 ^ I. T* -'I* V X ‘ ' -
he looks upon this as an indication that the organism is incap­
able of protecting itself from the poisonous alkaloids by splitt­
ing the molecule as is usually the oase. (12). Blackwater fever, 
therefore, from the above description, appears to bear a very close 
resemblance to a general toxaemia, affecting chiefly the kidneys. 
(29). a few hours after the onset of the disease jaundice begins
w . • w  - *
to make its appearance, end the skin end conjunctiva© become
. * • • ’O W j W  tliS ■ p p T - 4 ' i, : p  -V. .• __ .. . .
deeply yellow tinged. Pruritus is not common and peteehiae and 
herpes are rare: by some the occurrence of the letter is looked 
upon as a grave omen in this disease. (12). Oedema may be pre­
sent end depends upon the state of the kidneys. When the disease 
^is going favourably we usually get a profuse sweating but, on the 
other hand, it may be the ushering in of a fatal termination. 
Certain authorities maintain that jaundice is not the proper term
> i- ,. . .
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to use in discussing this disease, as the word implies the pre­
sence of bile pigment in the blood plasma and in the urine, a state 
a affairs which, as we have seen, rsrely if ever occurs in black­
water fever. It has been asserted by Koch that after the adminis- 
tration of quinine, an attack of icterus may ocour, the liberated
haemoglobin being converted intfc bilfc pigment which appears in
. ver:
the urine. However, testing of either the urine pxaper or its de-
- • • ■ • ■■■■- . '■ 
posit fails to show the presence of bile pigment# In experimental
haemoglobinuria/
haemoglobinuria in rabbits, negative results were also obtained 
for bile pigments in the urine* Consequently, the tinging of 
the skin end conjunctivas is not a true jaundice due to the pre­
sence of bile pigments, although the causa causans is neverthe­
less derived as a result of the breaking down of the haemoglobin. 
(11).
Vomiting:. This occurs usually very early in the disease and is 
a very distressing symptom. The stomach contents are completely 
evacuated at the beginning but in spite of this the vomiting 
continues. The ejected matter assumes a yellowish green colour 
due to the presence of bile but may even go on to develop a 
dark coffee ground colour not unlike that seen in the vomiting 
.of Yellow Fever. The vomiting is quite independent of the in­
take of food and is probably of a nervous character. Nausea is 
invariably an accompaniment of the vomiting and in proportion 
to the severity of the latter. Occasionally the vomiting may 
be altogether absent or only very slight. The bowels may be 
constipated throughout or there may be a diarrhoea of a green­
ish material not that is passed. Dysenteric
jgi^ j ^ g grrhagio symptoms are rare although there is frequently 
meteorism oaf t|i^|^ ttj^pferifent.' Pain, as already stated, is 
nearly always present and is chiefly located in the upper ab- 
^Ipffiinal region just below the ribs. The pulse is very rapid, 
out of all proportion to the degree of fever present;it is 
full, however, and of good tension. As the disease nrogresses
.. vlXff VSrii ' * °
the tension becomes lower and the pulse is easily compressible.
As one would expect Jn a febrile condition of this severity
haemio murmurs are common and chiefly eitaethd at the base of
the heart. With the onset of recovery, both pulse and heart
rapidly return to the normal. Respiratory symptoms are similar
to those of any other *qnto Hiccough is almost
always present in severe oases and at times forms a vary dis-
tressing symptom. kanson saw a case in London wherd the fatal
issue/
issue appeared to have been brought about by the persistent 
hiccough• (4).
anaemia is usually very pronounced and becomes extreme in the 
majority of oases, as one would expect from the great destruct­
ion of red blood corpuscles. The number of erythrocytes may 
drop during m  attack to 1.000,000 or even less. Examination 
of the blood shows it to be thinner than normal. Macrocytes, 
microcytes, poikilocytes, polyohromatophilia and basophilia 
are usually all present, although any of them may be striking­
ly absent. Certain authorities lay great stress upon the con­
dition of polychrometophilia which is present, and designate 
the cells so affected as polychromatocytes• Pathologically, 
these cells appear in the blood as a result of anaemia, and 
are an intermediate stage in the development of the red blood 
corpuscles. (3). Possibly they 8re the result of toxio sub- 
stanoes acting on the bone marrow. In all cases of malaria 
which have been improperly treated end particularly in ohionio 
malaria, these cells are always present and give signs of the 
state of the organism. In blaekwater fever they disappear with 
the onset of an attack but rapidly appear again when the haemo­
globinuria has subsided. (31). In spite of the marked haemo­
lysis that is going on. a blood film may shew remarkably little 
departure from the normal. Nucleated, red cells may be present 
but are chiefly found.during convalescence. The oolour index 
usualljuefcees nothing very definite, although it tends to fall 
•lightly dulling: the course of the diseaae, but it rapidly re- 
cfcabnpc on the onset of^aenvalesoenoe • The percentage usually 
runs peri passu with the red eel-1 oeunt* During the height of 
a- beuoooytoais is stated to be the rule* the poly- 
morpho-nuoleare preponderating. During the .period when the 
temperature is falling and enirUrfaumaee- Is setting in, there 
is a relative increase of the large mone#eiuele8r leneooytee, 
while/
while in reality a general leucopenia is present• (12). Certain 
observers noted in spleen films from a case of blackwater fever, 
phagocytosis of the red blood cells going on. In a differential 
oount of 2,200 spleen oells 1.7$ were large macrophages contain­
ing red blood oorpusoies and 1.3$ were small mononuclear cells 
also oontaining red corpuscles. In both kinds of cells were seen 
red blood corpuscles shewing no evidence of any alteration what- 
ever, oorpusoies which were more or less decolourised end clear 
spaces about the size of a red blood cell. Further examination 
of t&i enclosed cells failed to show any parasites or even evi- 
dence of parasitic invasion. (32). Deederiok oonsiders this 
as important in point of view of the theory that the haemolytic
---- m-r-.n5*4 r*'* d ■ - ' ■
substanoe may in large part be found in the patientTs own body
as a result of auto-immunization against his own blood oorpusoies
(21). With regard to the presence of parasites in the red blood
a l. Af di^ ■. . r -a - ' *' * ~
as, those oells which are infeoted with parasites are
usually the first to be dissolved, so that plasmodia tend to dis-
:^ear rapidly from the peripheral blood with the onset of haemo-
. • * * ~ \*t * /'• ' C~. .
globinuria. (33). Stephens has collected the following series of
r - *?*t- ,40% to , 9?■' * r . ' r- ■
cases where the blood was examined before and after the onset
of blackwater fever for the presence of parasites. (27).
Day before Day during Day after
haemoglobinuria. haemoglobinuTia* haemoglbbinnriA*
Cases*.-E^itives. Cases. * PfcSbltiYde* ' Cases. Positives. 
*7. 49. ’ 162. 77. 160. 37.
<*»*■&«•••- 83,1.
Seeing that the^parssitee rapidly disappear from the blodd in 
blaefcaiater fever, Stephjam* and Christophers appllad ttfo other 
tests for the detection of malar'ia, virr-^the presence of pigment 
. lenegpg^es,an dan "increase in the percentage of large mono- 
nuolaar leucocytes* It has been said by ce2ftaS.11 authors that the 
latter is eimply a sigrf o f f - W E f p r c t t ) t i o n .- While th9" % Vi­
de noe is wanting that this is true as a gmre&%l statefaefet, yet,
30.
as in some cases it may 1)6 true, attention will be chiefly given 
to the pigment. (27).
First Day. Second Day. Fourth to sixth days,
Cases. Positives. Cases. Positives. Cases. Positives. 
Parasites only. 10. 6. 7. 0. 10. 1.
Pigment. 10. 8. 7. 6. 10. 4*
From the presence of pigment, pigmented leucocytes and the 
great increase in the large mononuclear laaoooytes, the evidence 
appears fairly conclusive that there exists between blackwater 
fever and malaria a very close relationship indeed.
The degree of change which takes place in the plasma has 
been measured with the spectroscope in a number of cases of 
blackwater fever, in three of which the observations were made 
before, during and after an attack. This method showed a small 
amount o¥ dissolved haemoglobin in oxalated blood plasma of a 
healthy man, but it rarely exceeded .15$. In blackwater fever 
occasionally only these same small amounts were found even during 
an attack, but in the considerable majority of cases the amount 
was greatly increased, rising froth .40$ to .95$. There was also 
a close relationship between the amount of colouring matter 
dissolved in the blood and the degree of haemoglobinuria present 
at the time. The same observers carried out a further series of 
experiments on rabbits to determine if the injection of a solut­
ion of haemoglobin into the veins would produce haemoglobinuria, 
and plotted out curves of t&e amount of this substance in the 
blood and the urine at different intervals after the injection.
When the urine was obtained by continuous catheterization, they 
found that the rate of excretion continues to rise for some hours 
after the injection until the amount in the urine exceeds that 
in the blood, and later it slowly falls again. It is thus clear 
that the presence of excess (Jf haemoglobin in the blood
does not in itself produce haemogloblnhria, and that such excess 
is commonly present during th'd course of blackwater fever. (34). 
The/
The blood platelets ere numerous and of large size and the 
alkalinity of the blood is often diminished. Although 
the destruction of the red blood corpuscles may be very 
great, the specific gravity of the blood continues to remain 
high. (it). It has been remarked that there is occasionally 
a .-remarkably low tonicity of the blood in blackwater fever: 
in other cases it has the normal value or may even be slight­
ly raised as in the case of malaria* The loss of normal 
value in blackwater fever may be due to the fact that the 
weak corpuscles, i*e. those of high tonicity, are destroyed; 
or again, it may be due to the fact that the tonicity of the 
corpus el as'"as a whole is completely changed after the liber­
ation of their haemoglobin. (35). In itself blackwater 
fever may net be very painful, but the vomiting and thirst 
are usually’'sufficient to make the pa'tierit feel very ill and 
these, coupled, with the passage of Very dark urine, have fre­
quently a very marked effect upon the patient's outlook with 
regard to the disease.
The causes of deatfi aVi^VtridttS'i *The most important is that of 
suppression of urine: next we might consider exhaustion and 
cardiac astlidnf# -tSs^tfcer do’mmofidr causes. ' ’ ‘
Suppression of Urine. This is by far the commonest cause of 
death in blackwater fever* It imay odme on at any stage in ' 
the disease and may occur when the patient is actually con­
valescing and tfcn ufhdir^hws almost returned to its normal. 
Aitheugif urdrppression of urine is common as a cause of death, 
uraemic symptoms are by no means so common as they are in other 
conditions where we get suppress ion of urine occurring. This 
may possiba^y be accounted for by the fact that the vomiting 
and dfarrhbsa are frequently very pronounced in this condition; 
and possibly "aldo dubMVia tbs dialnie&ed metabolism which re­
sults from the defective oxygenation. (12).
Exhaustion usually results frbnf the extensive destruction of 
the/
the red blood oells, combined with the inability of the 
blood forming organs to make good the loss. Occasionally 
the hiccough, when present, increases the exhaustion.
Cardiac oases may result from asthenia brought about by the 
improper blood supply to the muscle of the heart: or perhaps 
may be due to actual thrombosis of the heart itself. Plehn 
regards this latter event as a not uncommon cause of death 
in blackwater fever. (12).
Mortality varies very much in different epidemics. Numer- 
crue oases may be so slight as not to indispose the individual 
and so escape notice. In Southern Edgeria, in some years, and 
in Algeria, it has been as high as 50$. On an average the 
oase mortality of blackwater fever may be put down at 25$. (4). 
In the light of our present knowledge, it is almost impossible 
to forecast an attack of blackwater fever* Observers with 
considerable knowledge of this disease state that people who 
have been resident in a blackwater area for six months and who 
have been subject during that period to recurrent attacks of 
malaria improperly treated with quinine should be looked upon 
with suspicion. The suspicion, they say, may be increased if 
these people show a tendenoy to drowsiness, mental apathy with 
physical restlessness and a slight yellow tinging of the skin 
and oonjunctivae. The presence of albumin should always be 
looked upon with suspicion as its presence is usually absent 
in other tropical fevers* Ko$h designates as "Blackwater 
Candidates" those in whom, a few hours after taking quinine, 
the temperature rises to 38° C. or more, the urine turning 
dark in oolour with the. solerae showing a slight yellow tinge 
the following morning. (12). Young (31) considers, as already 
stated, ;that the presence of basophilia and polychromatophilia 
as very suggestive ija&eed.* . - . ^
Cpgrplications are rare in this disease. Bephritis is practi­
cally always present to some degree or other and as stated may 
frequently/
frequently cause death. The nephritis on the one hand, may 
be very rapidly recovered from, or on the other, it may resolve 
very slowly and so account for the prolonged convalescenoe and 
consequent ill heath which so frequently follows this disease. 
The ohanges in the kidneys may be considered as due to the act­
ion of the haemoglobin upon the tufts and tubules. Other com­
plications are very rare although may have been described.
Morbid Anatomy. Symptoms vary greatly according to how recent 
and severe the attack of malaria has been. Practically all 
the pathological changes found in Malaria are also pas sent in 
blackwater fever. The most pronounced changes depend upon the 
haemoglobinuria and the production of bile. Consequently, as 
is to be expected, the most marked morbid changes are to be 
found in the kidneys, spleen and liver.
The Kidneys are usually congested, consequently enlarged and 
softer, and weigh more than normal. On section the tabular 
areas may show up markedly owing to the deposition of pigment, 
the colouration being more pronounced towards the apices. (12), 
Frequently, however, they are pale and anaemic. On the sur­
face of the organs are often scattered small brownish plaques, 
the result of diffuse pigmentation of the uriniferous tubules. 
The great majority of cases show wedge shaped, haemorrhagic 
foci with bases, which may be several oms.? square, towards the 
surface and their apices towards the medulla of the kidneys. 
Pellerin observed these foci only in the cortex, and never in 
the columns of Bertini or in the pyramids. In addition, this 
observer called attention to older cystic cavities situated 
in the cortex and filled with a dark cloudy fluid. It is 
doubtful whether these areas, which Pellerin regarded as 
haemorrhages, are not, rather infarcts. Their form certainly 
suggests this last view, haemorrhages do
occur in the pyramids. (28). In certain recorded ceses, in 
which/
3 4 .
which deeth took place on the day on which haemoglobinuria 
first appeared, it is possible, if not probable, that the con­
dition of the kidneys would have led to suppression of urine 
if life had been prolonged. (11). These seme observers divide 
the points for consideration with regard to the kidneys into 
four groups: (l) the presence of granular material in the 
lumen of the renal tubules: (2) degenerative and other changes 
in the renal epithelium: (3) fluid distension of the renal 
tubules: (4) interstitial changes. (11).
The first oondition was always present ina more or less marked 
degree. The state of the renal epithelium is not described 
alike by all observers, some finding the epithelium quite nor­
mal, others meeting with cloudy swelling, coagulation necrosis, 
or fatty degeneration, or again the epithelial cells were found
< v  -’ ' r ' •
loaded with coloured granules. Werner describes four cases 
• .. >. > ■ ; Lh-or.^ : ' . - :
in which this condition was present, but those are not impro­
bably oases in which suppression of urine would have been ob- 
served if the patients had survived. Interstitial changes 
(presence of epithelioid cells and leuooaytee) were usually 
met with. In any attempt to apply these points to explain
•:j -.j:. vTp ?**y Ph*-•- • •>
the condition of the kidneys during simple haemoglobinuria, 
it is necessary to consider those changes which are necessarily 
present and those changes whioh occur aa a secondary process 
in the disease. We can easily infer from examination of urine
• •2' i n  C . f  S'} w  i b  i .i-x ri-'- - *:
in blackwater fever th8t granular material is present in the 
tubules of the kidneys during the aotual haemoglobinuria. If 
haemoglobin is eliminated by the renal epithelium, then in all 
probability these cells contain brown granules of haemoglobin 
during the haemoglobinuria. This, however, is very rarely 
seen experimentally. (11). Possibly the presence of granules
in the lumen of the ranal^ not the sole ohange which
, - *'• : j,- Vt ' o •••.ver aspnot,- k '  • ; :.-0 t*iy k  . 1 e .  :
the/
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the kidneys present during haemoglobinuria. AG regards the 
degenerative changes occasionally observed in the renal • 
epithelium after deaths the fact that the urine soon becomes 
normal after the attack of blackwater fever has ended, no 
trace of coa-gulable proteid remaining in the urine after 
haemoglobin has disappeared, tends to prove that far as 
the haemoglobinuria is concerned^ the renal epithelium is > : 
unaffected*. Possibly haemoglobinis eliminated by healthy 
epithelium, bo kparen oh yma t ous. change of the epithelium ne­
cessarily attends the appearance oof haemoglobinuria* nor does 
the constitutional disturbance accompanying blackwater fever 
seem to be •vactoai.ly accompanied with secondary affection -of 
the renal epithelium, (ll). V/het her the granular male rial 
in the renal bubules q rd.i nariiy ,Qausaa> somec obstruct ion is 
not dgfa.naptev ~ lnbreased flow took place dn experiment-
htempglobinuri**' in. &&WbV% d l r r  ijlaoakwatair fever,. on the 
other hnnd, diminution in the quantity-: of. urine passed is common
The fact, that interstitial changes e re usually airasrrt a ft or .
> -
Qorth from blacjaFaeonirrflw&Jy ragarded ae r^gatEiving
the. necessary association of nephritis arid blaaldmtBr f6v©r.
(11). Goiisequentiy- warnsy wayb that of haemo-
globinuria in blackwater fever da quite: consistent..wittwut 
there being any pathological aimdition of the Jd-dneya being 
present^. .jBarrott and Yorke state-:that from their , observet- 
iane^. an n ttiffliln of frj.Mgsgl nhhtiurrl! m fin (in not rjfrnn nnnri 1 j dam- 
age the ktdJWye. (ll )♦ • •/•• . a:i ?^nc;
The Spleen. ate igienalariBl infection properr. is always enlarg- 
:adr ^ nl aometimes ta a^  g n a t  extantf. jfchp ranis rgemont being 
ohisfiyntueb^to -congestion. • From the repeated attacks it may .
n
s o w  to be «a large- that it eventually1 aom%s ltd occupy the 
greater part of? the ^apaule of tba
organ* particularly on its oatewter aatyaat*^ i»*gr«stAy ^ thiokened 
ami fa pants adherent -tkp.aijbr ^ WqptmifT? ;wall-fctff*3.t« - 
substance/
substance of the organ is pulpy and very friahle on "being 
handled, llany of the trabeoulae of the organ "become greatly 
hypertrophied owing to the increase which takes place in the 
pulpy substance of the organ. (12). The malpighien bodies 
may be very prominent and necrosed to a greater or less extent.
The necrosis is evidenced by the presence of fibrin, nuclear 
remains, leucocyte invasion, and oedema* Melanin may be scanty 
or abundant, occurring in the phagocytes. Haemosiderin may also 
be present, large phagocytes, crowded with nuolear remains, 
cell debris, red cells and leucocytes* may be seen in the 
neorosed areas. Pigmented leucooytes and parasites may be 
found post morten* when absent from the blood during life.
(27). The small vessels of the spleen ere usually greatly 
hypertrophied and the hypertrophy, in many places, is so great 
as aJjno8|; to ^obliterate the lumen of the vessels themselves. (12). 
The liver is usually much enlarged «advcongested end on micro­
scopic examination shews excess of pigment* The liver structure 
may vary considerably in colour* The capsule-is usually slight- 
ly adherent and may ahew, thie^n^gg.*duetto old inflamaticn. The 
pigmentation is invariably extensive, shewing evidence of the 
considerable bloof.destruction that has t^en plaoe. The cells 
themselves o on tain yellow pigment and haemosiderin and from the 
abundance of these substances oqnta^ji lining cells of
the arterioles, the course of the lattor oan be vexy easily
i • • - * ' ' ’
traced^. (3 ) * T h r o m b i .  ;the .arterioles due to blocking 
from the contained pigmented material, and debris. Cloudy swell- 
ing and fatty degeneration of the hepatic cella i& not infrequent.
Biliary infection of the cells is,-common* more severe in the
v.-r-* ' The c'-T' -‘i -^v
centre than towards the periphery. karyokinesis of. the liver cells
is usually pronoupoed end* as already stated, thia active process
f a r m ?  •oitiOh . > >- ^
is looked upon as jua .tha liver £fe$®ot the
extra demands made upon it to deal with, the* exoess^of^Xiberated 
haemoglobin. The gall bladder ip uppally enlarged pnd, full of 
very/' . . nr ' " *- •*
very dark inspissated bile. (3).
The stomach and intestines may show very few pathological changes, 
except that the coat may be bile stained. There may, however, be 
a degree of amyloid degeneration of the mucous membrsne of both 
stomach and intestines; there may also be small haemorrhages 
into the coats of the tract.
The pleurae may show punctate haemorrhages and there may be a 
varying amount of serous fluid in the sacs.
The cut surfaoe of the lung may be pale and frothy and exude a 
serous ooloured fluid. Hypostatic congestion is not uncommon 
in severe oases. (12). as in other severe fevers, the heart 
is usually somewhat pale and flabby but the cells do not usually 
show any signs of degeneration. The capillaries sometimes show 
contained parasites. The brain is pale and as a rule unpigment- 
ed: the lateral ventricles may be distended with fluid.
Diagnosis. Dark coloured urine may be passed in a variety of 
conditions, end if, say, a case of paroxysmal haemoglobinuria 
werebto occur in a blackwater area it would certainly be mis­
taken for blackwater fever# If, again, only methaemoglobin be 
found, the colour of the urine is then so like that in many 
other conditions, that the difficulty in diagnosis can be readily 
appreciated. In all cases of blackwater fever, if the urine be 
boiled the albumin coagulated will be of a dark brown colour. 
436.). V/ith a previous history of malaria, the diagnosis is 
faoiyfj|J^^ft^-Jogeth#r With vomiting and jaundice, this should 
be fairly easy. Examination of the blood may help by revealing 
the,presence of large mononuclear leucocytes and pigmented leu­
cocytes* The other conditions with whieh blackwater fever might 
be eonfused are Yellow Fever and Bilious Remittent Fever. In 
the former condition we usually find the new comers into a dis­
trict attacked while attacks older re­
sident* and in addition, while one attack of Yellow Fever us­
ually oonfers immunity, a patient who has once had an attack of 
blackwater/
blackwater is apt to have recurrences. Haemorrhages are common
in Yellow Fever hut rare in blackwater. The pulse in Yellow 
Fever is stri^kingly slow whereas in blackwater fever the re­
verse is the rule. In Bilious Bemittent Fever the onset is 
slow.and the jaundice develops gradually# while albuminuria 
is not constant and the urine is coloured by bile instead of 
haemoglobin.
Prognosis is bad and entirely depends upon the amount of urine 
passed. If the urine steadily decreases in amount, then the
A - - -
outlook, indeed, is grave, anuria is always serious and is 
usually the sign of a fatal termination. Much can be learned 
from the amount of urine passed. If a patient survives a period 
of suppression, he not infrequently succumbs during convalescence
from resultant nephritis or exhaustion. Severe and continuous
' •" the’ ?.?*.■■■■' . ■ . . . ..
vomiting is dangerous, while diarrhoea, on the other hand, is
not'infrequently useful in so far as it gets rid of some of the
toxic elements and prevents any tendency there may be to the
onset of uraemio symptoms. Drowsiness with a gradual dimin-
* j*? Df - fs-lacn.".-v*5
ution in the quantity of urine passed, usually serves to warn
one of the near approaoh of death. Deaderick (12). considers
that the prognosis is better, the more quinine there has been
taken before the onset of haemoglobinuria, and granting that
tSe condition is not aggravated by more quinine.
rronhylaxis. If this disease is to be looked upon as a result 
r.u; • onsi* f y i rer *•i v
OT^TOXwWWSl XHreotion, then the prevention of the one is the 
prevention of the other and this seems to apply with even great- 
"er’foroe in blackwater fever than in malaria. A* Plehn in 
1898-9$ found that, amongst the officers of the Cameroons who 
used no propSylaotic quinine, there occurred in 578 months of
residence 287 oases of malaria and 31 of biaokwater fever and
, if* *'* •'*
that lOJo of the blackwater x a v w  eases terminated fatally. Dur­
ing iiha S8me period amongst those who used prophylaotio quinine,
there were in 446 months of residence 90 cases of malaria and 
6 of "blackwater fever, of which none were fatal. Thus while 
mrlaria was reduced "by half, blackwater fever was reduced by 
one quarter, <18). Even more striking figures are given by 
Pink, (37V# with regard to the effect that quinine has in pre­
venting malaria. In 1906-7 quinine was given irregularly amongst 
certain battalion* of the Burma Police, the average strength of 
a battalion being 1400, while in 1908-9 it was given regularly. 
The admissions for malaria are as shown.
**; .»' j % Indoor cases. Outdoor cases. Total
1906. 1602. 3372. 4974
1695. 2714. 4409
1908. 328. 200. 528
1909. 340. 107. 447
During 1&M. siToond two years only four oases of blackwater fever 
ooourred* The preventive method is quinine in some form or other, 
administered at varying intervals. This prevents the onset of 
mslarfir dhd in the present state of our knowledge, while we look 
upon malaria as the of-l&aakwater fever, then the pre-
veriitfdfc the one is the prevention of the other. This-drug may 
be admin 1 stWrei fne sulphate gr. X. every four or five
days. Another point of considerable importance is to continue
of quinine, even though the individual may have been re- 
.*^Hident in an endemio area for a considerable time.
Tfeffillinfcfl e^dlVWrg 1 tv of dpinion that exists as
s part tfiat quinine plays fit the production of haemoglobin­
uria, it would be strange if there were not a oorreaponding doubt 
with rirgerd to whether"quinine eheuld bf givdft or withheld, from 
various and reliable sources discussing the indiscriminate admin­
istration of quinine in all cases of blackwater fever, it appears 
that the death rate rtfflili • tTr rn oases where it
is withheld altogether. Still, most authorities admit-that it is
going too far to debar quinine altogether from the table of treat­
ment. In any case of haemoglobinuria, quinine mi st be given 
cautiously, because there are times when it is well nigh im­
possible to decide whether quinine should be given or not. • anna- 
berg states that with regard to its administration; (l) if, with­
out quinine preceding, haemoglobinuria appears and the blood film 
shews the presence of parasites,, then give the drug. (2) if an 
attach of haemoglobinuria occurs after a dose of quinine but the 
patient was able to tal:e it previously without any ill effects 
and parasites are still persisting in the blood., then continue 
the administration of the drug but with great caution. If the 
pa£eagKH%,Qf heemoglobinuria occurs within a few hours of the tak­
ing of quinine, then further administration depends upon the pre­
sence of parasites in the blood# (3) if the history of the'case 
proves that the patient previously suffered from haemoglobinuria
t.r?e V U T " '  u  ' , _• 'O u ... i- „• v -  • :
following the ingestion of quinine and the examination of the blood 
shows the absence of parasites^ then do not give quinine. (12).
From the above it will be seen that considerable stress is laid
upon the presence or efeaeao* parasites before deoiding whether
- , ; - • again=■ ■> . mm: • . • ■ .
quinine^ should be given or withheld. Deader!ok thinks^ , however, 
that this rule^  ia apt lifallible ear in the great majority of cases, 
if examined sufficiently early, parasites are present* whereas, if 
exwai»a4 well on in the oourse of the disease, parasites are invar- 
lably absent^from the peripheral blood. Consequently, it does 
ng+t as be derived from the adminis­
tration of quinine when the disease is well on its way. He further
states that the oases, in which quinine is indicated are: (l) those
. ti c •. v ... t f tv re.-. ■-
in which $fee parasites shownoieadenoy to difcappear 48 hours from
x  - :-g w n i  o h  •: - r ?  r >  c~: • . - • «  ; i -
the onset of the condition. (2) those infrequent oases of inter-
• vV.3* i±J - '****■*& .i
mitterit haemoglobinuria where the outbreak of fever corresponds 
with the sporulatioa tjy ♦.
Quinine, in large or small doses, aooording to Lovelace. ($8).
• . ' t o r y .  ... . ♦ i- . - ^ u  D v t v  ■:/ ^ . a a x '  i *. •.
was, In his series of 514 oasea^ an invariable antecedent of
haezDoglobizmrlV
haemoglobinuria and under no circumstances at all should it "be 
given to a blackwater fever patient during the x>eriod of haemo­
globinuria, nor for several days after. r'ha effect of the paroxysm 
of haemoglobinuria is itself that of a drastic, but temporary 
therapeutic agent, decimating the malarial parasites in the pat­
ient’s blood much as a single intravenous dose of srlvarsan de­
cimates the spirdbheetes of syphilis in the lesion of that disease. 
If It' is decided to give quinine ton it is probably beet to give 
it either intravenously or subcutaneously, because, when given 
by th£ mofrth, it is frequently retained with difficulty by the 
stofohch and it is questionable if the amount of quinine absorbed 
‘fed" s^omach* wall is sufficient or efficient for thera­
peutic purposes.
In the mildest'oases even, the patient should be confined to bed 
from thd^ei^y beginning. The cardiac oondition should be remember­
ed as a fruitful source of trouble and in addition the patient 
should be moved as little as possible beoeuse not only has movement 
oauslS^iir^'fafiure "but it has also been known to bring on anuria. 
Patients should be itosf carefaffy gaiiried^igainet ohill in view of
the fad4! M a t  we do not yet definitely know what part this plays
, • k h  : ffist'the p v l B * • i r rtr:-
in the production *or haemoglobinuria* In view of the oongested
>-lth bh* dyspnoea r<: • t in g   ^ : 
state of the liver that is invariably present, it is well to en-
gh* x ;-v i-rat a profuse if- H u
f to Increase hepatic action as much as possible. Some give
1 oz. “^ ImVgnVaiiuB sulphrte on the prinoiple that it flushes
clears away any excess of bile
. * ■> cr . i'  : , . y  : ' ‘ - S  *  -• •.-* » '
thax may be present snd at the same time tends to relieve the 
helfetoa congestion.” *It Ulso, sometimes, helps to relieve the
* -■ - • ' ■-'..I.:3 i  ■ •-■■ iv- * j ■ . *
vomitihfe wuioh is so marked a feature of this disease. If vomit­
ing i'C* hot 'se^iW^ 'then a light fluid diet may be given with good 
resbiljs.0 tfeforttrna^eiy,' there is no speoifie for this disease. 
Many things have been JSlSKPeo have proved very sat-
isfac!oryV~ Methylene h'lue has been used but it is unsatisfactory
owing to its irritating aotion upon the kidneys and the fact that 
it masks the real colour of the urine* Salicylic acid has been 
tried hut it is equally unsatisfactory. With a view to stopping 
what some call a haemorrhage, various astringents have been tried, 
all of which have proved useless. One point to remember is to 
refrain from the use of all drugs that in any way tend to irritate 
the kidneys. Other authorities advocate the use of chloroform 
on the principle that it (l) controls the vomiting, (2) increases 
the output of urine, (3) diminishes the albuminuria. tjuennec 
used the following formula; Chloroform grm., 6 Gum arabic grm., 8. 
Sweetened water grms., 250, This amount is given daily, a small 
sip being taken every 10 minutes. In addition, he gave quinine 
grm. I. subcuteneously every day along with sulphate of soda 
and senna per rectum. Against this treatment is the argument that 
chloroform 'is a cardiac depressant, irritates the kidneys, and 
lowers the blood pressure. Cardamatis gives ether in every case, 
the dose being a teaspoonful every 3 hours, which he gredually in­
creases if the amount of urine being passed tends to decrease. If 
suppression sets in, ha gflves one teaspoonful every hour, and at 
the same time injects 1 o«o. hypodermically every"2 or 3 hours.
By this treatment, Be maintains that the pulse Is strengthened, 
praeobrdlal anxiety along with the dyspnoea and vomiting are all 
diminished and, moreover, that a profuse diuresis is brought about 
by its administration. A popular form of treatment is Hearsey’s 
modification of Sti»rnbefgfs Yellow Fever treatment. Sternberg's
original formula is: Soda Bicarbonate gr. 150. Mercury perchloride 
1
gr. 3, Water 2 pints. Sig. 1^ - ozs. every hour. Hearsey modified 
this and gave in cases of haemoglobinuria Sod. Bicarb, gr. X. 
liquor hydrarg. perohlor. m. XXX. every 2 to 3 hours. Caloium 
Chloride has also had its advocates, but its results appear.un­
certain. It is stated that, in people1 whd are liable to an attack 
of haemoglobinuria following the administration of quinine, a dose 
of caloium chloride will prevent the onset. (5). In cases of sup­
pression "with symptoms of uraemia threatening, decapsulation of
the kidney has teen done: hut the results have not heen striking­
ly successful. (39). Most of the recorded oases show the passage 
of a very small ^entity of dark, thick, blood stained'fluid for 
a short time and unfortunately, too often just preceding death. 
Cassia''Beareana (13) has its advocates and they claim for it that 
it acts not only as a cardiac tonic hut also as a didretid and a 
diaphoretld. These three actions, they state, must he useful in 
this condition and that it certainly has a tendency to break the 
fever, and, in cases of malignant tertian malaria, bordering on " 
blackwater fever, it has acted in its antiperiodic effect just 
like quinine. VitSx Pedunoularis, (4) a plant found in the Magpur 
province of Indifc, where it has heen used in fever conditions hy 
the natives for a long time, has been described as useful both 
in malaria and hladkwhter fever. The infusion is made with one, 
two or four ounces of the leaves in 40 ounces of boiling water, 
and is given in 8 to 1© ozs. of the 1 ifi 40 infusion in 24 hours, 
this being quite free from any ioxidityjr The fever oh the whole 
does not run fr shffifrtoflfiyhigh course to call for any active 
interference in the way of antipyretic treatment. If the fever 
should he high, eold bathe are certainly eontraindicated, as it 
is known that cold may have a deleterious effect upon the red 
blood corpuscles. Morphia should he given unhesitatingly if re­
quired ahd stay do considerable good in relieving the restlessness 
that is so frequently present. Diuretios probably do more harm 
than good and the only diuretic that is of any use and which may 
be used without any danger is water. The latter is a useful 
non-ifieitating diuretic and aa the kidneys are often blocked up 
with debris it may possibly do good in helping to flush them out. 
The administration of p3gln water may be modified and given in form 
of saline solution, preferably as aJ^rjwrtohio solution. Some 
maintain that it should be given early in the disease and con­
tinued with by every route possible, including rectal and subou- 
taneous. (41). The after treatment is mainly dietetio and should 
consist/
consist, chiefly of liquid and non-nitrogenous substances for 
a considerable time after the haemoglobinuria has passed away 
in view of the fact that the kidneys are usually damaged, to a 
slight degree at least. Tonics can be resorted to, to build 
up the strength during convalescence if desired. A point of 
considerable interest is, how soon after the subsidence of 
blackwater fever may quinine be given. It is difficult to de­
cide at times what to do; but one must always remember that 
one is faced with two considerations: if quinine is given too 
soon after the disease, haemoglobinuria may be again precipi­
tated while 011 the other hand, if postponed, it may expose 
the patient to a fresh attack of malaria and a subsequent 
attack of blackwater fever. On the assumption that most of 
the susceptible cells have succumbed during the disease and 
that the oells now present are composed of the more resistant 
and newly formed ones, quinine may be commenced with in very 
small doses and the result of administration carefully watched 
while the dose is being gradually increased.
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